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Fig.2 Low magnification TEM images of cel1 wall for wood carbonized at 7000C (a) and 18000C (b). 
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Effect of pre醐heatingand flash輔heating
on microstructures of carbonized cellulose 
Fumio Kurosaki， Kengo Ishimaru， Toshimitsu Hata， Junji Sugiyama and Yuji Imamura 
Research Institute for Sustainable Humanosphere， Kyoto University 
[Introduction] Carbonized wood prepared by flash問heatingshowed the di狂erent
kinds of microstructureswith the conventionally heated sample. The original wood皿ceIl
structure disappeared after flash同heatingand showed the melting feature，s， whi1e in the 
conventional slow-heating samples， the carbonized wood remained the intact wood cel 
structure. When pre田heatingtreatment was conducted before flash田heatingラ wood皿，cel，
structure was not observed under pre-heating temperature (pre闇HHT)below 250 oCラ
while， the original structure remained at and above 300 oC. Cellulose， one of the main 
components of wood， was decomposed at about 250 oC. In this study， the e百ectof 
pre聞heatingtreatment on the microstructure of carbonized cellulose was studied in order 
to c1ariちTthe formation mechanism of the microstructure of wood carbonized by 
flash圃heating.
[Experimental] Cellulose powder (AvicellラPH田101，AsahKasei) Was pre四heatedat the 
target . temperatures of 110， 260， 270ラ 280，290ラ 300oC for 1 hrraising at 10 oC/min 
under Nitrogen gas of the宜ow嗣rateof 50 m1/min. 5 mg of the sample' wasput in a 
stainless steel cupラ andheated by a pyrolyzer(PY-2020D; Frontier Lab). After' the 
furnace temperature was raised to 800 oC and the temperature condition was stabilizedラ
the sample was dropped into the furnace and kept at800 oC for 1 hr in a HeIium gas 
atmosphere at flow rate of 50 ml/min. Theおnctionalgroups of pre回heatedsamples were 
analyzed by FT-IR spectrometer equipped with ATR attachment， and the microstructure 
of heated samples was observed under SEM. 
[Results and Discussions] After flash四heatingラ thefollowing phenomena were 
observed by the di妊erentpre四HTTs.Below 270 oCラmostof the sample vaporizedラbutat 
280 oC， the outer surfaces showed.the melting features and the particles fused with each 
other. At 290 oCラfibrousparticles connecting with the smooth surfaces were remained， 
however， above 300 oC of pre帽HTT，the original microstructure of cellulose was 
unchanged. 
園 14・
Before flash heatingラ al1the samples maintained the normal microstructure of 
cel1ulose. With an increase qf pre四日TTs，the peak areas of C=C andC口 oin the 
pre皿heatedsamples increased， and those of C皿H，。四HandC田opeaks decreased. 
These results indicated that the stable structure was formed by pre田heatingand 
affected the microstructure of carbonized cel1ulose by flash田heating.
[References] 
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Abstract 
Carbonized wood. prep紅edby flash heating . at800 oC for 1 h shows a di首位entrnicrostructure and surface chernical 
S官邸加re也知ch紅 formedafter slow heating at 4 oC/rn加to800 oC for 1 h. F1ash heating produces pores也atare surrounded 
by aggregates of carbon s加lctures25 to 100 nm in cross section. The carbon structures are built up of c1ear1y visib1e 
graphene 1ayers that紅eo食encurved and over1ap each other in a disordered rnanner.百le1ayers consist of a considerab1e 
nurnber of oxygen-containing functional groups. The resu1ts suggest白at也eformation rnechanisrn of出ernicros加 cture泊
wood ca:τbonized by the flash hea白19process seerns to originate from fragrnented and oxygen-containing pyro1ysis 
compounds in con仕astto conventional heating. 。2003Elsevier Ltd. A1l rightS reserved. 
Keywords: A. Charcoal; B. Pyrolysis; C. 1¥担croscopy，X-ray photoelectron spec位oscopy;D. Texture 
1. Introduction 
The utilization of wood charcoal has recently been given 
new impetus by the vast a:rnount of waste wood that has to 
be recyc1ed without becorning an environmental hazard. 
Especial1y， the use of wood charcoa1 as a source of 
advanced carbon rnaterials has been recognized. Carborト
ized wood that has a porous structure is c1assified as a 
non-graphitizing carbon， which rneans出atthe well-known 
stacks of graphitic carbon p1anes紅e.arranged disorder1y 
[1，2]. The ch紅acte託sticproperties of such carbon materi-
a1s are determined by its rnicrostructure and surface 
chernical structure [3，4]. Con:tro1 of the rnicro or surface 
structure of the carbon rnay yie1d additional functions for 
carbonized wood. Irnportant p訂沼田tersinfluencing the 
rnicrostructure are the heating conditions， such as heat 
treatment ternpera加re(HTT) ， heating r拭e，and gaseous 
申Correspondingauthor. Tel.:十81-774-38-3670;fax: +81-
774-38-3678. 
E-mail address:kurosaki@kuwri.kyoto-u.ac.jp (F. K町osaki).
surroundings [5-8]. For advanced atplications， one eVen 
has to be ab1e to conむ01the nanostructure. 
In the case of conventional heating， wood is converted 
担tocarbon by a series of chernical reactions， such as 
dehydration，breaking of也eC-O， C=O and C-C bonds， 
and repo1ymerization [9]. The rnechanisrn of therma1 
conversion is not the sa:rne for conventiona1 or slow 
heating and flash heating. Flash heating of wood biornass 
with not only carbon but also oxygen and hydrogen rnakes 
it possible for processes to occur concurrently， e.g.企ag-
rnentation and re-polyrnerization， leading to a la:τge quanti-
句rof vo1atiles evolving during the process [5，10-13]. 
Many studies have dealt wi白血egasification and liquefac-
tion of wood， but only a few papers have presented data on 
the solid residtie obtained by flash heating [5，10-15]. It is 
believed血atdifferent thermal conversion processes rnay 
form different characteristics in血ernicrostructure and 
chemica1 states on the surface of wood caibons. 
In出isstudy，出ernicrostruc加reand surface chernical 
S伎uctureof a carbon residue prepared by slow or珪ash
heating processes was investigated by scanning elec仕on
0008-6223/03/$ -se丘Ohtmatter @ 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
doi: 10. 1016/S0008-6223(03)00434-2 
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microscopy， scanning probe microscopy，位ansmission
electron microscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectros閣
copy. 
2. Materials and methods 
Samples were obtained企omthe sapwood of Japanese 
cedar (Cη'ptomeria japonica) milled to a powder of 
partic1e size 30μmand古ied血 anoven at 105 oC for 12 h 
prior to pyrolysis. Slow and fiash heating processes were 
followed， the difference being the heating rate at which the 
sample wa.s brought to也et:J;eatment temperature of 
800 oC. The procedure for slow and fast heating was 
carried out in a commercially available pyrolyzer (PY-
2020D; Frontier Lab). 
2.1. Slow heating process 
A 5 mg sample was placed in a stainless steel sampling 
cup， 5. mm in diameter and 7 mm in height. Pre-heat 
treatment was conducted at 100 oC for 1 h followed by 
heating in a helium atmosphere at 4 oC/min to 800 oC..The 
retentiori time was 1 h， the gas fiow rate 50 ml/min and 
pressure 300 kPa. 
2.2. Flash heating process 
A 5 mg sample was placed in the sampling cup. It was 
pre-heat treated in the pyrolyzer for 1 h at 100oC. 
Subsequently， the cup was withdrawn into a cooling 
chamber outside the白macewhile the fumace temperature 
was raised to 800 oC. without heating the sample. As soon 
as the conditions had stabilized， the sampling cup was 
dropped to也efumace and kept at 800 oC for 1 h under the 
same conditions as during the slow heating process. 
2.3. Anαlyticαl methods 
After pyrolysis， the fiash heated samples were investi-
gated by scanning electron microscopy， scanning probe 
microscopy and transmission elec位onmicroscopy (Philips 
CM200 with a GATAN Imaging Filter). The C 1s and 0 1s 
spectra of the slow and fiash heated' samples were mea-
sured by X-ray photoelectron spec住oscopy.
3. Results 
3.1. Yields 
The percentage yields of char obtained by weighing泊
the case of slow and宜ashheating were 22 and 15.5 wt%， 
respectively. The yield is lower after fast pyrolysis than 
after slow pyrolysis. The depolymerization reactions in fast 
pyrolysis lead to a large proportion of volatile compounds. 
Also， there were fewer secondary reactions [5，10-12l 
3.2. SEM observations 
Fig. 1 shows the microstructure after the fiash heating 
process. A lpw' magnification view of a typica1 piece of 
char residue is given in Fig. 1a， a more detailed surface 
view of pores and struts is given in Fig. 1 b， a f同ctured
surface with c10sed pores is given in Fig. 1c and a 
magnified view of a c10sed pore. with匂rpica1gray dots is 
shown in Fig. 1d. The images show a porestructure rather 
th紐 acel structure.τ'he s加 C加reis composed of aggre-
gates wi出 diametersof 10 to 20μm connected by so問/
called s仕uts，as seen at positions I and n in Fig. 1 b.Both 
open and c10sed pores were observed in the structures， e.g. 
at position m in Fig. 1c. P紅tic1eswith a diameter of 100 
to 200 nm can be observed on也esurface and fractured 
cross section of the sample at positions IV and V in Fig. 
1d. 
3.3. SPM observations 
The surface morphology and especially the¥gr句rspots in 
Fig. 1d were imaged in a scanning probe microscope. 
Two-and也ree-dimensiona1SPM images are shown也
Fig. 2. Most partic1es. were approximately 25 nm in 
di出回匂r(VI)， but a1so larger partic1es up to 100 nm were 
present (VID). Some partic1es were aggregated (VTI). It is 
evident that the small partic1es seen as gray spots inせle
SEM image of Fig. 1d consist of three-dimensiona1 
spherica1 structures. It can a1so be seen that出edis佐ibution
of也ep旺tic1esis not very uniform and由atthe partic1es 
are eliptica1 iather than spherica1. 
3.4. TEM observαtions 
A sequence of three TEM images of a fiash heated 
S紐 lpleis shown in Fig. 3. A.1ow magnification view is 
given in Fig. 3a. The porous shel:'like s加 C加工eat IX 
corresponds to the 25 nm large gray spot as imaged in 
Figs. 1d (V)， 2a (VI) and 2b (VI). A magnified view of 
such a gray spot is shown in the selected aτea of Fig. 3b， 
while a HRTEM image of this same紅側is.shown in Fig. 
3c with well-aligned curved graphitic planes c1early visible . 
at position X. 
3.5. XP S studies 
Table 1 shows the 0 1s/C 1s ratio for slow' and fiash 
heated samples as determined from XPS n紅row回scan
spectra [16，17]. The 0 1s/C 1s ratio shows註leamount of 
oxygen-containing functiona1 groups based on carbon， with 
0.27 and 0.30 for the slow and fiash heated samples， 
respectively. Wi也 adecrease in the number of oxygen-
containing functional groups the 0 1s/C 1s ratio a1~o 
-1 7・
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Fig. 1. SEM images of wood charcoal prepared by flash heating: (a) low magnification view; (b) porous structure in magnified view with 
grains (1) and struts (I); (c)合acturedsぽfacewith c10sed pore伺1);(d) magnified view of c10sed pore with gray spots (IV and y). 
decreases.τ'his demonstrates that the flash heated sample 
had a greater amount ofoxygen-containing functional 
groups at the edge of the stacking planes也anthe slow 
heated sample. 
Also given in Table 1紅e出eFWHM values of the C 1 s 
peak for the two匂'pesof carbonized samples. The C Is 
lineshape (FWI部1)can be used for the evaluation of the 
surface structure of carbon materials. It decreases sys伺
Fig. 2. Two同 (a)and three-dimensional (b) scanning probe microscopy images of the carbon structure on the surface of wood charcoal 
prepared by flash heating; the partic1es correspond to the gray spots as seen in Fig. 1 d (IV and V)， the 25 nm partic1es are at VI， one of the 
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Fig.3.τ百Mimages of wood charcoa1 prepared by fl.ash heating: (a) porous shel-like structure with a typica1 gray spot (IX) as imaged in 
Figs. ld (V)， 2a (VI) and 2b (VI); (b) magnified view of IX; (c) H即日ilimage of IX wi血 stacksof well-aligned curved surfaces at X. 
tematical1y with increasing poly-aromatic character of the 
caτbon material [16，18].τne FWHM value after flash heat 
trea加lentis narrower出組出atafter slow heat treatment. 
This is an indication that， duringせleflash heating process， 
the microstructure with aromatic planes was more de回
veloped than during the. slow heating process. 
Table 1 
O ls/C ls ratio and FWHM (C ls) analyzed by XPS 
Slow heating sample 
Flash heating sample 







τbe characteristic features of血e丑ashheating process 
obtained by this research are :as fol1ows. 
1. No wood cel1 structure is observed after flash heating， 
which is in contrast to the finclings after the slow 
heating process where the cel1 structure is maintained 
[6]. Obviously， the reaction during flash heating pro削
gresses in a di百erentway from that during slow 
heating. Moreover， the fact that the yield of pyrolysis 
residue was lower means出atvolatile decomposition is 
more favorable due to a greater abundance of low叩
molecular-weight components. 
、F. Kurosaki et al; 1 Cαrbon 41ρ'003) 3'057-3062 3061 
2. Non-graphitizable carbon obtained by the slOw heating 
of organic compounds at tempera加resbetween 500 and 
1000 oC， the early stage of the carbonization process， 
exhibits an amorphous s佐uc知re[8，19-22]. On the 
other hand， curved stacks of planes and porous shel1 
structures in piles of up to 20 layers are a characteristic 
feature of出emicrostructure after the fl.ash heating 
process. 
3.官Ieporous shel1-like structures as observed in Fig. 3 
show aggregates formed from stacking plaIles. These 
stacking planes are considerably curved， a1though not 
c1osed. Structural irregularities may originate 合om血e
nature of oxygen-containing carbon [21]. 
Genera11y， the pyrolytic reaction of organic compounds 
consists of the breaking of chemical bonds with tempera蛾
加rea:nd repolymerization of radica1s condensing further 
into active compounds. These eompounds form typica1 
graphitic layers and stacks of planes during carbonization. 
In' the case of slow heating， fragme抵抗ionst訂tswith the 
weakest bonds fol1owed by the occurrence of radica1 
condensation in subsequent reactions. On the c6ntrary? 
during the formation mechanism in fl.ash heating， frag-
mentation progresses and produces radicals in concurrence 
with these reactions [5，10，11]. In this experiment it was 
est~blished that only the f1ash heated sample lost its 
origina1 cel1ular structure， therefore it was more f詰g削
mented duringpyrolysis than the slow heated sample. 
After f1ash heating， wel1-developed stacks of. planes 
could be observed， but the 0 1s/C 1s ratio shown in Table 
1 presents a higher va1ue for the fl.ash heated sample血釦
for the slow heated sample. A possible explanation for出is
may be the fact也at，during fl.ash heating， many oxygen-
containing compounds， originating fぬmwood， are volatilω 
ized within a short period of time. U sing the誼ashheating 
procedure， the radica1s， which condense during the car聞
bonization reaction， may be formed in the presence of a 
higher concentration of oxygen也anthat present during也e
slow heating process where oxygert compounds are volatil-
ized more gradua11y. Thus， many oxygen compo~ents 紅e
inserted into也emicrostructure， such as ethers or esters， 
bonded to the edges of the planes or elsewhere wi白in血e
aggregates [5]. 
The oxygen-containing functional groups originate from 
disordered. structures at the edges of stacking planes. 
Because of the disordered structures at the. e4ge~ of血e
aromatic layers， the oxygen-containing functiona1 groups 
can be considered to cause cross-linkage， which is an 
obstac1e to the aligIlIDent of the stacking planes. In t~s 
way one can consider the 0 1s/C1s ratio as a p紅ameter
monitoring the regularity of plane stacking. 
τ'he positive drive for the growth of carbon layers and 
stacking planes by advanced f回gmentationIs more irト
portant than the negative drive under an atmosphere of 
oxygerトcontainingcompounds. 
In conc1usion， one can state出atit is possible to prepare 
wel1-developed layer-like carbon by applying fl.ash heating 
to carbonized wood. We believe也atthe fl.ash heating 
process Is an important technique to expand the possibility 
of producing new carbon materia1s 'based on. biomass 
resources. 
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Previous Study圃 theControl of micro structural by flash heating -
Flash-heating sample showed characteristic microstructures. 
Using preliminary slow heating， before flash圃heating，
the effect of flash heating on carbonized wood was restrained“ 
Pre heating temperature 
Below 2500C…original structure was not remained 
Above 3000C…original structure was remained 
What is the cause ? 
Cellulose is decomposed at about 250 Oc 
→ Is Cellulose iinportant related to the micro structural change? 
Pre heated → Flash heated temperature 
Above3oooc→ 800 oC， same features with the oriainal cellulose 
2900C→ 800 oC ， smooth surfaces. but Darticles 
2800C→ 800 oC • the Darticles fused with each other 
8elow 270 OC→ 800 oC ， vaporized.( disappeared) 
婦 23-
(cm勺。 。 。
C=c (1600 cm-1) ， C=O {1700 cmぺ)
C-H {2900 cm勺，.O-H{3300 cm勺
Summary 
Microstructure 
(a仕erflash-heating， 800 oC ) 
Functional groups Pre圃heating
Temperature (OC ) C=C，C=o C-H，O-H 













Fused particles 280 
Vaporized 
Not remain solid carbon Poor Rich 270 8elow 
Micro structural change 
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結果(EDX)
(A)低速加熱試料， (8)急速加熱試料
両試料とも鉄は分散せず局在化
-3 1附
加熱前
考察
低速加熱試料と同様に
表面が接触しているのみ
堤没することで、
触媒の接触菌穫が増大
触媒の大きさに応じて炭素構造が
発達した微粒子を形成
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